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Median life expectancy of patients with sickle cell disease has
increased to up to 55 years but there are still frequent cases of pre-
mature death, mostly in patients with pre-existing organ failure

such as pulmonary hypertension, kidney injury, and cerebral vasculopathy.
Most organ injuries remain asymptomatic for a long time and can only be
detected through early systematic screening. Protocols combining assessment
of velocities on transcranial Doppler and regular transfusions in patients with
abnormal velocities have been demonstrated to dramatically reduce the risk
of stroke. In contrast, no consensus has been reached on systematic screening
or therapy for silent cerebral infarcts. The prognostic significance of increased
tricuspid regurgitant jet velocity on echocardiography has not yet been iden-
tified in children, whereas increased albuminuria is a good predictor of kid-
ney injury. Finally, screening for hip and eye disorder is recommended; how-
ever, different countries adopt different screening strategies. Hydroxyurea is
probably of potential benefit in preventing chronic organ damage but this
requires further study in order to be fully demonstrated. Efficacy and safety
of the other new drugs available are also under investigation.
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ABSTRACT

Introduction

In high-income countries, >98% of children affected by sickle cell disease (SCD)
reach adulthood, and the disease has shifted from being a fatal illness in children to
a chronic disease with multiple organ dysfunction in adults.1-4 Median life expectan-
cy has increased to up to approximately 55 years,4-8 which remains far below the
life expectancy of ethnicity-matched non-SCD controls.4 Fatalities mostly occur in
patients with pre-existing organ failure, such as kidney injury, cerebral vasculopa-
thy, and pulmonary hypertension.7,8 Most organ injuries remain asymptomatic for
several decades and can only be detected through early systematic screening.
Identification of early predictors of organ damage could help guide the initiation of
specific treatments for the injured organ, prevent secondary worsening, and opti-
mize SCD management. To date, increased velocities on transcranial Doppler in
children and elevated tricuspid regurgitant jet velocity in adults are the only vali-
dated predictors of risk of stroke and death, respectively.9,10 Biological predictors of
severity are mostly limited to hemolysis markers, and have weak individual predic-
tive values.5,11-15 There is still no genetic signature of severity robust enough to pre-
dict individual outcome.16 Thus, regular screening for early signs of organ dysfunc-
tion appears to be the best strategy for the prevention of secondary organ failure
and early mortality. In this review, we describe the main chronic organ dysfunc-
tions reported in children with SCD and propose a checklist of screening tests. 

Pathophysiology of chronic organ injury

SCD originates from the sickle mutation on the HBB gene (Glu6Val, bS), the
most common and severe form being homozygous HbSS. Other forms of SCD



include compound heterozygous conditions, such as
hemoglobin C (HbC) with HbS (HbSC), HbS with b-tha-
lassemia (HbS/b0-thalassemia or HbS/b+-thalassemia),
and HbS with other b-globin variants resulting in suffi-
cient HbS expression to cause sickling. Under deoxygena-
tion, sickle hemoglobin (HbS) polymerizes and erythro-
cytes undergo a rapid but reversible change in shape,
resulting in both chronic hemolysis and small-vessel
obstruction, which have long been recognized as the
main contributors to SCD pathophysiology.17
Paradoxically, tissue injury is exacerbated by reperfusion-
enabled re-entry of oxygen during the ischemia/reperfu-
sion process (I/R). I/R is responsible for systemic inflam-
mation, hypercoagulability, and endothelial dysfunction
via various mechanisms.18 Endothelial vasoregulatory
dysfunction is observed from childhood,19,20 and chronic
anemia is responsible for concomitant increased blood
flow. The association of macrovascular hyperemia and
microvascular hypoperfusion, that Hebbel et al. referred
to as the sickle cell “perfusion paradox”, is extremely
challenging for major organs such as the brain, kidney,
and heart, which may fail to respond and adapt to the
need for increased oxygen.18 Moreover, systemic inflam-
mation is amplified by the release of free heme and
hemoglobin during hemolysis, inducing oxidative stress,
cell death, and vascular integrity damage.21 Heme was
notably shown to be a potent activator of endothelial
cells, leading to an increased expression of major adhe-
sion molecules such as P-selectin.21 Finally, each organ
(and, indeed, each patient) represents a unique combina-
tion of hypoxia, inflammatory and oxidative stress, acti-
vation of innate immunity, hyperviscosity and hyperco-
agulability in response to genetic and environmental age-
dependent drivers. Organ defense may be adapted for a
certain length of time, or 'over-adapted', for example,
when neoangiogenesis induces the generation of a net-
work of collateral vessels which are prone to ruptures,
provoking ocular or cerebral hemorrhages. Sickling-relat-
ed acute events may be regressive with unsickling but
endothelial damage is most often irreversible. 
Chronic organ injuries will be presented here according

to their impact on mortality in adult patients.

Cardiovascular abnormalities

Main cardiovascular disorders in SCD are pulmonary
hypertension (PHT) and left ventricular dysfunction.
These are the main contributors to SCD-related mortality
in adults, accounting for >30% of all deaths among SCD
patients in the US.22 They are more frequent and severe in
patients with HbSS or HbS/b0-thalassemia.23,24

Pulmonary hypertension
In addition to the pathophysiology common to all

organ injuries described above, increased cardiac output
resulting from chronic anemia is a risk factor for PHT in
SCD. Hypoxia induces smooth muscle cell and intimal
proliferation, and in situ thrombosis can increase pul-
monary vascular resistance. These factors contribute to
the development of PHT and right heart enlargement,
which ultimately leads to right heart failure. In addition,
post-capillary PHT is promoted by diastolic dysfunction,
which may be related to myocardial fibrosis. In children,
however, PHT seems to be mostly related to increased

cardiac output while pulmonary vascular resistance
remains normal.25
Historically, PHT in adults and children was defined as

a mean pulmonary artery pressure (mPAP) ≥25 mmHg
but the current threshold proposed by the 6th World
Symposium on Pulmonary Hypertension is >20 mmHg.26
Prevalence in adults with SCD ranges from 10% to 33%
when measured by right heart catheterization (RHC) or
echocardiography, respectively.24 Pulmonary artery sys-
tolic pressure (PASP) is assessed on echocardiography by
the quantification of the tricuspid regurgitant jet velocity
(TRV) using the modified Bernoulli equation. Raised TRV
was shown to be a risk factor for death in adults.10,27,28
However, the positive predictive value of TRV for diag-
nosing PHT in adults remains controversial. No study has
assessed the correlation between TRV and RHC in SCD
children. Given the risk of RHC procedure in this patient
population, it is only recommended when TRV is >3 m/s
and is only to be carried out in experienced pediatric cen-
ters.26 In a meta-analysis using a threshold of TRV ≥2.5
m/s, 21% (95%CI: 17-26%) of children and adolescents
were considered to have elevated PASP, which was posi-
tively associated with age.29 Nevertheless, TRV ≥2.5 m/s
may be observed as early as three years of age in SCD
children.30 Several studies have shown the influence of
hemolysis on the occurrence of PHT in children.31-34
Hemoglobin oxygen desaturation is frequently reported
in SCD children, especially at night and after exercise, but
its association with elevated TRV is more controver-
sial.31,34
In contrast with adults, increased TRV in SCD children

has not so far been associated with increased mortality in
adulthood. In a cross-sectional study of 483 adolescents
and adults with SCD, raised TRV was associated with
poor exercise capacity.35 Furthermore, one study of 160
HbSS patients aged 3-20 years showed that baseline ele-
vation in TRV was associated with a 4.4-fold increase in
the odds of a 10% or more decline in age-standardized 6-
minute-walk distance over a median of 22 months.32
Importantly, evaluation of PHT should not be based on a
single assessment of TRV, as demonstrated in a follow-up
cohort of 120 children with SCD, in which an improve-
ment in TRV values was observed over a period of 15±9
months in half of the patients, although there was no
clear explanation for this.36

Screening and prevention
US recommendations suggest performing an echocar-

diography when symptoms are suggestive of PHT,
whereas many European experts recommend measuring
TRV once a year in children, usually after five years of
age.37,38 In cases of elevated TRV, the cardiopulmonary risk
should be evaluated by a full workup including electrocar-
diography (ECG), chest radiography, functional respirato-
ry tests with 6-minute-walk distance measurement, car-
diopulmonary exercise test, overnight oxygen saturation
monitoring, polysomnography for obstructive sleep
apnea, and measurement of brain natriuretic peptide
(BNP) and N-terminal pro-BNP levels. TRV ≥2.5 m/s
should suggest the need to optimize SCD treatment,
although prospective controlled studies have not demon-
strated the benefits of hydroxyurea and chronic transfu-
sion on PHT. Retrospective data suggest either improve-
ment of PHT with hydroxyurea39 or no effect of the
drug.31,33
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Left ventricular diastolic dysfunction
SCD patients usually exhibit left ventricular (LV) dila-

tion, closely correlated to the severity of anemia. Over
time, progressive dilation leads to increased wall stress,
increased LV mass, and impaired LV filling, which is asso-
ciated with increased mortality in SCD adults.23,40 Diastolic
dysfunction is linked to microscopic myocardial fibrosis in
transgenic SCD mice, and to diffuse myocardial fibrosis
on cardiac magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) in
patients.40,41

Myocardial ischemia
Myocardial ischemia in SCD patients appears to be

related to microvascular perfusion defect rather than to
coronary artery occlusion.42 A few cases of acute myocar-
dial ischemia or subclinical myocardial injuries have been
reported in children with SCD.42,43 In a series of 22 SCD
children with chest pain, or ECG or echocardiographic
signs (LV dilation or hypokinesis) who underwent single
photon emission computed tomography, myocardial
hypoperfusion was found in eight of them. Perfusion
defects were more frequent in older children. In this study,
myocardial perfusion was reassessed in three patients
after 6 months of hydroxyurea and was found to be
improved.43

Cardiac iron overload
The heart does not appear to be an early target for iron

deposition in chronically transfused SCD patients, and
this is particularly the case in young patients.44,45 In a mul-
ticentric study of regularly transfused SCD patients either
on manual exchange transfusion (n=30) or erythrocyta-
pheresis (n=11), none had cardiovascular MRI values of
T2*<20 ms, in spite of high median ferritin levels (2,700
and 2,400 ng/mL for manual exchange and erythrocyta-
pheresis procedures, respectively) and liver iron content
(10 and 14 mg/g dry weight for manual exchange and ery-
throcytapheresis procedures, respectively).44 The rarity of
cardiac iron overload may partly be explained by the fact
that, in SCD, iron is efficiently recycled by erythropoiesis
or trapped within macrophages because of chronic inflam-
mation.44 

Lung disease

Respiratory complications were found to be the second
cause of death (at 28%) in adults with SCD in the US
between 1999 and 2009.22 Chronic complications in SCD
include chronic dyspnea, reduced exercise capacity, and
loss of lung function. Abnormalities in lung function have
frequently been reported in children with SCD, although
results remain a subject of debate, both regarding the fre-
quency of these abnormalities and the predominant
restrictive or obstructive pattern.46-48 A review of 149 chil-
dren aged 6-19 years, of whom 139 were followed
prospectively for a median of 4.3 years, found normal,
obstructive, restrictive, non-specific, and mixed baseline
lung function patterns in 70%, 16%, 7%, 6%, and 1% of
patients, respectively.49 Baseline lung function patterns
were not associated with pain or acute chest syndrome
rate either before the pulmonary function tests or during
follow-up. In contrast, another study found that occur-
rence of acute chest syndrome was associated with a
greater decline in lung function.50 In a prospective study of

146 patients with HbSS or HbS/b0 thalassemia, normal,
obstructive, restrictive, and non-specific lung function
patterns were observed in 61%, 19%, 9%, and 11% of
patients, respectively.51 Older age, patient or family histo-
ry of asthma or wheezing, and higher lactate dehydroge-
nase levels were independent predictors of obstruction.
One study reported that 96.5% of patients had normal
lung function at eight years of age, but the authors
observed a longitudinal decline in lung volumes through
adolescence, with a restrictive pattern in 19% of patients
by the age of 17.52 Discrepancies between studies may be
due to the different thresholds used for defining patterns
and to the small numbers of patients, most often ana-
lyzed retrospectively in cross-sectional studies. Lung
function may also vary depending on geographical area,
with a higher reported prevalence of restrictive patterns
in patients from sub-Saharan Africa compared to those
from high-income countries.48 Overall, obstruction seems
to predominate in children whereas restriction is more
common in adults.53 Asthma has been found to be associ-
ated with acute chest syndrome occurrence and pain54 but
its effect on lung function growth is not clear.55
Unresolved issues include the question as to whether
there is a link between abnormal lung function and rele-
vant outcomes such as progressive dyspnea, pulmonary
hypertension, and early mortality.49 

Screening and prevention
The question of systematically screening all SCD chil-

dren with pulmonary function tests remains a subject of
debate.37,38,55 Proponents argue that identifying an undiag-
nosed obstructive pattern may help to prevent acute asth-
ma crises and therefore reduce the risk of acute chest syn-
drome.  

Kidney disease

Renal complications in SCD include hyposthenuria,
glomerular hyperfiltration, glomerulosclerosis, albumin-
uria, and end-stage renal disease. These are responsible for
approximately 14-16% of mortality in adults with SCD in
the US and are more frequent in patients with HbSS and
HbS/b0-thalassemia.56 In addition to the pathophysiologi-
cal processes previously described in SCD organ injuries,
kidney injury is enhanced by the particularly hypoxic,
acidic, and hypertonic environment of the renal medulla
which induces red blood cell sickling in the vasa recta,
with ischemia and infarction of the tubular cells. The kid-
ney is a very good example of the “perfusion paradox” in
SCD, with the association of macrovascular whole-kidney
hyperhemia, and microvascular medullary blood flow
hypoperfusion. In young patients, elevated cardiac output
leads to increased renal blood flow, glomerular hypertro-
phy, and increased glomerular filtration rate (GFR), the lat-
ter being observed as early as childhood.57 GFR then
decreases with age, especially in patients developing kid-
ney disease. In addition to hyperperfusion, there is a
decrease in vascular resistance, which might be related to
heme-driven heme oxygenase-1 induction and the release
of vasorelaxants such as prostaglandins.56 I/R injuries and
heme release seem to play a major role in the develop-
ment of acute kidney injury (AKI) and chronic kidney dis-
ease (CKD) via oxidative stress, apoptosis induction, and
activation of the complement system.58,59

Chronic organ injuries in SCD children
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Renal manifestations vary greatly depending on the
patient and his or her age. Hyposthenuria is observed
from infancy in the majority of children. Enuresia is very
frequent and may have a severe psychological impact.
Hyperfiltration occurs very early, as evidenced by 99-tech-
netium diethylenetriaminepentaacetate (DTPA) plasma
clearance measurements in infants with SCD aged 9-19
months enrolled in the BABY HUG trial.57 Baseline DTPA
glomerular filtration rate (GFR) was 125±34 mL/min/1.73
m2 (range: 40-300 mL/min/1.73 m2) compared with the
published normal value of 91±18 mL/min/1.73 m2 (10-
90% range: 60-120 mL/min/1.73 m2) for this age group.57
On average, baseline DTPA GFR increased by 3
mL/min/1.73 m2 for every one month increase in age.57
Hyperfiltration, defined as estimated GFR (eGFR) >180
mL/min/1.73 m2, was also evidenced using cystatin C
measurement in a cohort of 91 children with HbSS and
HbS/b0-thalassemia aged 5-21 years.60 Thirty-nine patients
(43%) had hyperfiltration and nine of them (23%) pro-
gressed to microalbuminuria, defined as albumin to crea-
tinine ratio 30-300 mg/g, compared with three of the 52
patients (6%) without hyperfiltration. Several studies
have demonstrated that hyperfiltration increases during
early childhood, remains stable before adolescence, then
decreases as progressive CKD continues.60-62 eGFR <90
mL/min/1.73 m2 is seen in 8-21% of adolescents.61-63
Albuminuria may develop in some children. In a series of
410 SCD patients aged 2-21 years, microalbuminuria was
found in 21% (70% of them were HbSS and HbS/b0-tha-
lassemics); macroalbuminuria (defined as albumin to crea-
tinine ratio ≥300 mg/g creatinine) was presented in three
HbSS patients. In HbSS and HbS/b0-thalassemics, abnor-
mal albuminuria was associated with older age and lower
baseline hemoglobin level.61
SCD patients with CKD may have a stable renal func-

tion but are at risk of AKI during vaso-occlusive crisis or
other concomitant illness.64 In a retrospective study, AKI
was found in 17% of 197 admissions for vaso-occlusive
pain.64 At admission, every ‘one unit’ drop in hemoglobin
levels compared to patients’ baseline values increased the
risk of AKI by 49%. Ketorolac administration (in terms of
total days and doses) was also associated with AKI but the
role of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAID)
could not be formally confirmed because of the retrospec-
tive nature of the study. The impact of the decrease in
hemoglobin levels on the occurrence of AKI compared to
baseline values has also been observed in children during
acute chest syndrome,65 and may reflect a direct toxic
effect of free heme or hemoglobin released during hemol-
ysis on the kidney.
Renal dysfunction is more severe and frequent in

patients with HbSS and HbS/b0-thalassemia, and is associ-
ated with anemia.66 As in other diseases, nocturnal hyper-
tension and hyperuricemia have been associated with
lower eGFR.67 The predictive value of an APOL1 genetic
profile has recently been suggested for onset of renal dis-
ease in children with SCD.68

Screening and prevention
Screening for kidney disease should not be based on

serum creatinine level in children with SCD because of
increased eGFR, often lower muscle mass, and increased
tubular secretion of creatinine.61 Albuminuria is a good
predictor of risk for CKD and can be used for routine
screening. The National Heart Lung and Blood Institute

recommends screening for albuminuria starting at ten
years of age for all SCD patients.68 The gold standard for
measuring GFR is inulin clearance but this is costly.
Therefore, cystatin C and creatinine-based estimations of
GFR (Schwartz equation using patient height and creati-
nine value) may be more relevant for annual screening.60 In
children, it must be remembered that a normal GFR is an
alarm signal as it should, in fact, be elevated in the context
of initial hyperfiltration.
Hydroxyurea may be considered in patients with elevat-

ed microalbuminuria but the results of existing studies are
controversial. Hydroxyurea was not superior to placebo in
the prevention of hyperfiltration in the BABY-HUG trial,
although it was associated with a better concentrating
ability and less renal enlargement.69,70 In pediatric series,
hydroxyurea was associated with a trend for a decrease in
the frequency of microalbuminuria71-73 and with a signifi-
cant decrease in DTPA GFR in 23 children with a median
age of 7.5 years.74
Very few studies have reported the use of angiotensin

converting enzyme inhibitors (ACE I), combined or not
with hydroxyurea, in SCD children with albuminuria.71,75
Albuminuria decreased in some children treated with ACE
I but some patients experienced hyperkalemia, prompting
interruption of ACE I therapy. 

Cerebrovascular disease 

Patients affected with SCD may suffer from ischemic
and hemorrhagic stroke, silent cerebral infarction, and
neurological decline. Cerebrovascular events account for
approximately 12% of SCD-related mortality in the US.22
In children, these represent the third cause of death after
infections and hematologic complications (acute splenic
sequestration and other causes of acute anemia).76
Furthermore, cerebrovascular events are responsible for a
high rate of motor and cognitive disabilities.77 The brain
provides a good illustration of the “perfusion paradox” of
SCD, combining hyperperfusion within the arteries of the
circle of Willis and microvascular hypoperfusion.
Hemolysis and I/R injuries generate inflammation,
endothelial dysfunction, and intimal hyperplasia. The
roles of hemodynamic changes and procoagulant status
are still under investigation.18,77
Cerebral vasculopathy mostly affects HbSS and HbS/b0-

thalassemia patients. Events may be overt or so-called
'silent', which is an inappropriate term since silent cerebral
infarcts (SCI) were found to be associated with cognitive
defects.78 Overt events are mostly ischemic, occurring with
two peaks of frequency either before the age of ten or after
40 years of age, but may also be hemorrhagic with an
increasing incidence associated with age. Risk factors
include a lower steady-state Hb level, prior transient
ischemic attack, recent or frequent acute chest syndromes,
high systolic blood pressure,11 nocturnal hypoxemia,79 a past
history of bacterial meningitis,11 and the presence of silent
infarcts on MRI.80 The role of co-existent G6PD deficiency
is controversial, as it was found to increase the risk of stroke
in one,81 but not all, studies.82 Increased HbF level and pres-
ence of α-thalassemia may have a protective effect.81
Hemorrhagic strokes may complicate moya-moya syn-
dromes or may be related to ruptured aneurysm, the preva-
lence of which is increased in SCD patients, most likely due
to the effect of flow disturbances on the vascular wall.77
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SCI are the most common neurological events in SCD
children, occurring in approximately one-third of patients
before the age of 14 years; there is no plateau with
increasing age.83 Reported risk factors for SCI include
male gender, lower baseline hemoglobin concentrations,
higher baseline systolic blood pressure, and previous
seizures.78

Screening and prevention
The brain is probably the only organ for which preven-

tive strategies have shown efficacy in SCD patients.
Transcranial Doppler (TCD) measures the flow velocity
in the large intracranial arteries of the circle of Willis
where stenosis or flow turbulences may induce a local
acceleration. Children may be stratified as being at low,
intermediate, or high risk of stroke according to normal,
conditional, or abnormal velocities, respectively.9 Adams
et al. showed that children with time-averaged mean
velocity (TAMV) measured in the distal internal carotid
artery or middle cerebral artery ≥200 cm/s had a 6-fold
higher risk of stroke than children with normal TCD
velocities (TAMV <170 cm/s).9 For these high-risk
patients, initiation of monthly blood transfusion reduced
the risk of stroke by 90%.84 Alternatively, hydroxyurea
has been used for primary and secondary stroke preven-
tion in low-resource settings.85 Cerebral vasculopathy
revealed by abnormal TCD is an indication for
hematopoietic stem cell transplant in children with HLA-
identical sibling. When velocities are normal, the current
recommendation in children with HbSS and HbS/b0-tha-
lassemia is annual TCD screening from 2 to ≥16 years.37
Conditional TCD is an intermediate category that war-
rants performing MRI/magnetic resonance angiography
(MRA) and controlling TCD, as conversion to abnormal
TCD may occur.86 Many teams consider conditional
velocities as an indication for hydroxyurea treatment.38
Very low blood-flow velocities (<70 cm/s) suggest post-
stenotic demodulation or near-occlusive arterial disease.87
Finally, elevated velocities (>160 cm/s) in the extracranial
part of the internal carotid artery are also associated with
increased risk of stroke, notably in patients who are free
of intracranial arterial vasculopathy;88,89 however, there is
still no clear recommendation on which treatment strate-
gy to use. Our personal recommendation is to use the
same strategy for both intra- and extra-cranial abnormal-
ities. TCD may detect blood flow alterations before
occurrence of MRI/MRA abnormalities allowing for early
management at a stage when it might be possible to pre-
vent the situation worsening.90 MRI/MRA is recommend-
ed in children with conditional TCD findings and in chil-
dren with incomplete TCD assessment, usually due to a
lack of a bone window or to an underlying arterial occlu-
sion. In 2014, a panel of experts did not recommend sys-
tematic MRI in asymptomatic children with HbSS and
HbS/b0-thalassemia.37 However, brain MRI can reveal
aneurysms or SCI, which are associated with decreased
cognitive ability, and these might benefit from hydrox-
yurea treatment. Therefore, some centers recommend
performing brain MRI in SCD children at least once.91 Our
personal experience is to recommend systematic MRI at
around six years of age (an age at which it is expected
that most children would have already started school)
since early diagnosis of SCI usually leads to a more thor-
ough evaluation of academic ability and performance
with implementation of educational and psychological

support when required. Management of SCI is still non-
consensual. Hydroxyurea has been suggested to reduce
their extension or recurrence.92 Use of chronic transfusion
is a subject of debate as this therapy has only moderate
efficacy on the progression of SCI.91

Liver disease

The main acute manifestations of liver disease in SCD
include sickle cell hepatic crisis, sickle cell intrahepatic
cholestasis, and hepatic sequestration, while chronic
manifestations include cholelithiasis, sickle cell cholan-
giopathy, auto-immune hepatitis, viral hepatitis, and iron
overload.93 The prevalence of liver disease in adults with
SCD is estimated to be approximately 10%.93 In a cohort
of 3,500 adult patients, liver failure was considered to be
the cause of death in 7% of cases.8 Hepatobiliary compli-
cations are more rarely reported in children with SCD,
most probably because they are not routinely screened
for and are thus under-diagnosed.94
The pathophysiology of these complications is mostly

related to the sickling of red blood cells, resulting in sinu-
soidal obstruction and ischemia of hepatocytes, as well as
ischemia of bile ducts leading to cholangiopathy.
Hemolysis-related hyperbilirubinemia promotes biliary
lithiasis. Liver damage in SCD may also be due to iron
overload, viral infection, or autoimmune disorders, the
frequency of which is increased in SCD patients com-
pared to the general population.95
A retrospective review of 616 SCD children followed-

up in a reference center for both SCD and hepatology
found that 37% had presented at least one hepatobiliary
complication.94 Among chronic complications, gallstones
were diagnosed in 25% of children, cholangiopathy in
0.8%, autoimmune hepatitis in 0.5%, transfusion iron
overload in 3%, and iron chelator toxicity was suspected
in 0.8%. Over half of the gallstones were discovered inci-
dentally, although complications occurred in 42% of
cases, mostly occurring as pain, as well as cholecystitis,
cholangitis, and pancreatitis. Among acute complications,
the combined prevalence of acute sickle cell crisis, sickle
cell intrahepatic cholestasis, and acute hepatic sequestra-
tion was approximately 6%.94 Post-transfusion iron over-
load is usually asymptomatic in children but may have
severe consequences in adults.93

Screening and prevention
In order to prevent gallstone-related complications, we

recommend abdominal ultrasonography once a year after
the age of five years, and elective cholecystectomy in case
of gallstone even in asymptomatic patients, although
there is currently no consensus for this preventive strate-
gy.37,96 Liver injury can be screened by performing twice-
yearly liver tests (mainly alanine aminotransferase [ALT]
and conjugated bilirubin).94 In patients with dilated bile
ducts, MR-cholangiography should be performed and
hypergammaglobulinemia should also be screened for as
autoantibodies for autoimmune liver disease. Liver MRI
should be performed every year in children aged >5 years
undergoing a monthly transfusion program in order to
assess liver iron content. Iron chelation is recommended
in case of iron overload but adhesion to chelator therapy
is often low.44 Lastly, anti-hepatitis B immunization is
mandatory. 

Chronic organ injuries in SCD children
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Ophthalmic disease

Patients affected with SCD are at risk of retinopathy,
which may result in sight-threatening complications, such
as vitreous hemorrhage and retinal detachment. Ocular
manifestations of SCD differ from previously described
complications as peripheral retinopathy is more frequent
in patients with HbSC than in patients with HbSS.97,98 The
reasons for this finding are not fully understood although
the blood hyperviscosity commonly observed in HbSC
patients (who display higher hemoglobin levels than
HbSS patients) could contribute to retinal ischemia. On
the other hand, it has been hypothesized that increased
vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and angiopoi-
etin production in response to chronic anemia could play
a role by promoting angiogenesis.99
The prevalence of retinopathy has been estimated at

24% in HbSS and HbS/b0 adult patients versus 61% in
HbSC and HbS/b+ patients.97 Non-proliferative retinopa-
thy includes salmon-patch hemorrhages, iridescent spots,
black sunbursts, and arteriovenous anastomoses. Patients
are usually asymptomatic as long as the retinopathy is
non-proliferative but secondary development of neovas-
cularization, presenting as sea fans, bears the risk of vision
loss due to vitreous hemorrhage or retinal detachment. A
retrospective review of 263 children with SCD found pro-
liferative retinopathy in seven cases (2.7%), including six
with HbSC (occurring at a median age of 13.7 years;
range: 9-18), one with HbSS (occurring at 16 years of age),
and none with HbS/b-thalassemia.98 More recently, a high
prevalence of temporal macular retinal atrophy diagnosed
by optical coherence tomography (OCT) has been report-
ed in SCD patients, including children, which may have
direct consequences on visual function with impaired
color vision ability and contrast sensitivity, even when
visual acuity is preserved.100 In a retrospective series of 81
children (mean age 12 years; standard deviation [SD]: 3.5
years) with SCD (64 HbSS, 7 HbS/b0-thalassemia, 10
HbSC), temporal macular retinal atrophy was observed in
64% of cases with no significant difference in prevalence
between HbSS and HbSC genotype.101 In this series,
peripheral retinopathy was observed in 11% of patients
and was more severe in children with HbSC.
Recent multimodal MRI evaluation of the visual cortex

in 25 SCD children (mean age: 12.3 years; SD: 1.9 years)
compared to 31 controls, found increased posterior peri-
calcarine cortical thickness, with different trajectory of
cortical maturation and decreased connectivity within
visual neural networks.102 Whether these changes may rep-
resent useful predictors of visual impairment in adulthood
needs to be assessed by further studies.

Screening and prevention
There is universal consensus on the recommendation

that children with SCD should be screened regularly for
retinopathy with a dilated fundoscopic examination,
starting earlier in children with HbSC than in children
with HbSS genotypes.37,38,98 Nine and 13 years of age have
been proposed as appropriate time points to start sys-
tematic controls in HbSC and HbSS children, respective-
ly.97 However, since temporal macular retinal atrophy
seems to occur early in the course of SCD, especially for
patients with HbSS,100 we personally recommend annual
controls, including OCT, starting at six years of age. A
simple annual survey is recommended for children with
non-proliferative retinopathy and laser photocoagulation

is generally proposed to children with severe prolifera-
tive retinopathy. 

Hip abnormalities

Osteonecrosis of the femoral head (ONFH) is the main
osteoarticular complication of SCD with an estimated
prevalence ranging from 10% to 30% in adults.103 This rel-
atively high frequency may be explained by several fac-
tors. Firstly, vascularization of superior femoral epiphysis
depends on the retinacular vessels, which originate from
branches of the medial circumflex arteries in a terminal
vascularization model, with limited possibilities of reper-
fusion when these vessels are occluded by sickling red
blood cells. In addition, the balance between osteoblasto-
genesis and osteoclastogenesis is most likely modified in
patients with SCD during hypoxia-reperfusion cycles.104
Lastly, vitamin D deficiency is frequent in patients with
SCD and may contribute to bone fragility.105
In a study of 2,590 SCD children and adults followed-up

in the 1980s for an average of 6 years, 10% of patients had
ONFH at study inclusion.106 The prevalence of ONFH for
patients aged 5-9 years, 10-14 years, and 15-24 years was
1.3%, 4.6%, and 8.2%, respectively. At follow-up, chil-
dren with HbSS and α-thalassemia were at the greatest
risk for osteonecrosis. The frequency of painful crises, age,
and hematocrit were positively associated with
osteonecrosis.106 The influence of hydroxyurea on the inci-
dence of OFNH is much debated, although the interpreta-
tion of most studies is limited by the fact that they are
cross-sectional and retrospective, including only a limited
number of patients.103

Screening and prevention
It has been shown that early treatment of ONFH, either

conservative or operative, can lead to good functional out-
comes with 75% of congruent hips at skeletal maturity.107
Early diagnosis is therefore mandatory. There is agreement
on the need to investigate all children with SCD presenting
intermittent or chronic hip pain for avascular necrosis by
means of a full history and physical examination, X-ray, and
MRI, as needed. Advice from an orthopedic department
should be requested.37 At a pre-collapse stage, ONFH is,
however, asymptomatic, and this observation has led a
French panel of experts to recommend systematic hip X-ray
after the age of 6 years with a checkup every 1-3 years.38

Conclusion

The median life expectancy of patients with SCD has
increased to up to 55 years, which can be considered a sig-
nificant achievement with regard to the natural history of
the disease.3 However, detection and management of
chronic organ failure still need to be improved  in order to
reach the life expectancy of the general population with-
out major disabilities. Detecting and preventing early
organ injury would not only reduce early mortality but
may also improve quality of life. There is still no consen-
sus on the best strategies for detecting and preventing
chronic organ dysfunction in SCD patients. For these rea-
sons, we propose a summary of the main recommenda-
tions from both a US and a European panel of experts on
SCD in Table 1.37,108
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Apart from stroke prevention, the quality of evidence
regarding the efficacy of actual screening strategies is still
not high enough. Moreover, the ability of chronic transfu-
sion, hydroxyurea and other drugs to prevent chronic
organ failure has not been demonstrated by controlled
studies. However, several encouraging studies do suggest
a potential benefit of hydroxyurea to prevent degradation
of renal function. The impact of new drugs such as crizan-
luzimab and voxelotor on organ function is still under
investigation. While there are still no individual predictive

factors, current strategy options may be to propose
hydroxyurea to all HbSS and HbS/b0 children; this option
has been considered by US and British experts.37 Another
option may be to take the view that the potential severity
of SCD in adults justifies proposing hematopoietic stem
cell transplantation (and, in the future, gene therapy) even
in asymptomatic patients. This debate is still ongoing, but
it will be essential that patients help define their own
health priorities and play a role in the design of clinical
research.

Table 1. Screening tools in children and adolescents for the detection of chronic organ complications of sickle cell disease.
Organ                                          Screening tool                            US                                             Recommendations from a                  Evidence-based treatment (EBT)
                                                  (apart from history and              recommendations                      European panel of experts
                                                  physical examination)                  for screening                             for screening                                     

Heart
Pulmonary hypertension           TRV on echocardiography               In case of symptoms                     Yearly                                                           No EBT

                                                                                                                             or suggestive signs                         Systematic in all children >5 years      HU suggested
Myocardial ischemia                  ECG                                                       In case of symptoms                     In case of symptoms or                          No EBT

                                                                                                                             or suggestive signs                         suggestive signs                                        HU suggested
                                                                                                                                                                                         Consider cardiac MRI 

Lung and airways
Pulmonary disease                     Pulmonary function tests                In case of symptoms                      Yearly                                                           Anti-asthmatic treatments 

                                                                                                                                                                                         Systematic in all children >5 years      if necessary
Upper airway obstruction         ENT control                                        Yearly                                                 Yearly                                                           Adeno-/tonsillectomy if upper

                                                              (+ polysomnography when                                                                                                                                               airway obstruction
                                                              necessary)                                          

Kidney
Renal failure                                 Blood pressure                                  Systematic screening                     Yearly systematic screening                  No EBT 

                                                              Creatinine, albuminuria                                                                                                                                                      HU suggested if microalbuminuria
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                ACE inhibitor suggested if
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                proteinuria

Brain
Cerebral vasculopathy               Transcranial doppler                        Yearly screening from                   Yearly screening from age 2 to              Monthly transfusion in patients

                                                                                                                             age 2 to at least 16 years              at least 16 years in SCA patients           with velocities >200 cm/s
                                                                                                                             in SCA patients
Silent infarct                                Academic performance                   No systematic MRI in                    No consensus                                            No EBT

                                                              Neurocognitive screening               asymptomatic children                  Systematic MRI starting at 6 years       HU suggested if silent infarct
                                                              Cerebral MRI                                                                                                  old for some experts

Liver
Cholangiopathy                            Liver tests                                           No systematic screening               Abdominal ultrasonography once         No consensus

                                                              Abdominal ultrasonography                                                                         a year from age 5                                      Elective cholecystectomy even 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                in asymptomatic patients for 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                some experts
Transfusion iron overload         Ferritin                                                 Systematic screening in                Systematic screening in                          Iron chelation

                                                              Liver iron content on                        chronically transfused                   chronically transfused patients            
                                                              hepatic MRI                                        patients

Eye
Retinopathy                                  Dilated fundoscopic                         No consensus                                  Yearly examination after 10 years        Laser photocoagulation if

                                                              examination                                                                                                     old (6 years old for some experts)      severe proliferative retinopathy
                                                              OCT                                                                                                                                                                                          
Hip
Osteonecrosis                            Radiography                                       In case of symptoms                     Systematic radiography after                Conservative or 
of the femoral head                   MRI                                                       (hip pain)                                          the age of 6 years, and then every       operative treatment 

                                                                                                                                                                                         1-3 years according to the clinical 
                                                                                                                                                                                         findings
ACE: angiotensin-converting enzyme; ENT: ear, nose and throat; HU: hydroxyurea; MRI: magnetic resonance imaging; OCT: optical coherence tomography; SCA: sickle cell anemia (patients with HbSS
and HbS/b0-thalassemia genotypes); TRV: tricuspid regurgitant jet velocity.
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